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All I ever wanted was to make it big in music.
I wanna be up on a stage still at a young age.
I don't want all of my hopes and dreams to go to waste.
But it hurts cuz noone honestly thinks I can do it.
Honestly wanna prove it I wanna show all the hatred
I can really do it. But the problem is I've been shy
Ever since I was a kid when an opportunity came I ran
And hid my talent and eveyrhting.
I want and could be. I finally realized it's up to me.
Now I'm gonna make everyone see what I really can be.
I'll still be nice. Not cold as ice but I wont try to
Hide when an opportunity comes.
I'm gonna take it like a loaded gun.
When I'm famous I'm gonna make all the haters pay! 
When they come and say they're sorry for douting me.
I'll say I know this sounds cruel but I stayed in school
And I know all of the rules.
So take the highway back from where you came cuz I
Never wanna see your face! 
Ha! I wont even visit your grave! 
Cuz u never gave me hope or confidence u stood there
And laughed and u didn't think about ur sin! 
Well I'm God now and I say ur gonna pay! 
U know when JUDGEMENT DAY! 
Guess what suckers today's that day! 
Now go pray! I'll see you in the audience when I'm up
On the stage! You'll be screaming my name! 
I can't wait for that day to come! 
It'll explode like a loaded gun! 
I'll sign my name on a page signifying ur very last
Day! See ya sucker when I'm up on the stage!
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